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Major Osborn Comes Out Against K.P 
As Penalty—Calling It Unfair to Cooks

unfair (o punish men by doing the best they can. They 
should not consider themselves 

tf

“It IM
putting them on kitchen police.”

With that ringing declaration of P* loners, aerving out a sentence.1
principle, Major Josiah J. Osborn, 
assistant commandant of the Ninth 
Service Command School for Bak
ers and Cooks, today appeals, 
through the ('amp Adair Sentry, 
for a stop to the vicious practice.

But don’t get the major wrong. 
? isn’t 
>ld bricks

are given K.P. a
“I mean,” 
unfair to

ay, because the 
yet punished 
the outfit, 
practice is 
the status 
tlx world 
dignity of

“Sir, did
“Certainly, K.P. is a duty. Nay, 
ore, a privilege. It gives a soldier 

a chance to see how the food is 
prepared and to check up on the 
cleanliness of the kitchen.

But how are the cooks punished, 
and the rest of the outfit, when 

is looked on as a penalty?
That’s easy,” said the major.

By ami large the men who get 
punished are poor soldiers. They 
ate A.W.O.L. from the kitchen 
and the harassed cooks have to go 
on K.P. hunts. They are apt to be 
slovenly and careless, so that the 
cooks must watch them to see that 
they perform their duties properly 
and keep the food dean. Tin y dam
age food and waste it. They peel 
the potatoes to ribbons and they 
break dishes.”

And how about the rest of the 
outfit, sir? llow do the other 
soldiers suffer when K.P. is a 
punishment?

“That should be dear, too. Men 
who arc punished are likely to be 
sullen. In fact it’s the sullen type 
of soldier wh<> gets punish'd in the 
first place. Such men grow more 
and ^nore sullen as the day wears 
on, ami they take it out on every
body around them. Therefore in tin 
mess hall, where ull should be 
sweetness ami light, and where 
there should be a friendly home 
atmosphere to miikv up fur any 
lack of such pies as mother used 
to make, you have flow<ring 
brows, bitter remarks, a mood of 
ill udi. TumI is bud for the di 
gestion.

“W'Ih H ;i -oldi< i i hi the mens 
hall he doesn't want to lei I Unit 
the kitchen police are only intei 
< ted in how soon tiny cun get 
him out of there. He likes light 
banter and engaging tulk and 
good cheer. So the kitchen police 
should Im* men who take pride in

sympathizing with the 
anil bad actor* who 

a penalty.
he explained, “that It 
punish the cooks that 

the ones who 
I they and the rest of 
Aside from that, the 
bad because it lowers 

of K.P. in the eyes of 
and di trai ts from the 
K.P.” 
you say ’dignity'?”
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Married at Post Chapel
Chapel 1. 9 00-10.00 — Chaplain 

Cecil W. Brown.
Chapel 5, 9:00 — Chaplain Phil 

W. Roberts. 10:00 — Chaplain Vir
gil W. Jackson will conduct preach- 
irv.' and communion service. l'.Hsi 
—Evening service by Chaplain 
Jackson.

Chapel 6, 9:30 — Chaplain
Charles O. Churchill. 10:30—Chap
lain John K. Ormond.

Dead or Alive (preferably alive) 
two enlisted men, with good 
harmonizing voice*, to form two 
third* of a trio to *ing with 
hand at the Service Club No. 2 
dances. Two good voices, good 
at harmony, are desired. Con
tact Mrs. Merriam at 2480... 
and first come, first served. Oh. 
we neglected to mention that 
the remaining third of the trio 
is a very charming and beauti
ful girl. The line forms at the 
right, fellars!

Gordon's Slump Goes on 
Even During Deer Hunt

Hundreds of good 
books in our rental 
library—and a few 
cents rents one.

Joe Gordon. New York Yankee 
second baseman. i* still in a hitting 
slump, friend* declared in Bend, 
Ore., this week when Gordon re
turned from a hunting trip into 
south-central Oregon without a 
deer.

There was one deer in the paity, 
but the buck was bagged by Laddie 
Gale, not Gordon. Gale got a 200- 
pound buck.

Although Gordon was unable to 
down a buck, he turned in a good 
percentage of his shots at ducks, 
geese and pheasants. Waterfowl

Majqr Osborn looked sad when 
| it was remarked that K.P. i* often 
I given as a penalty, in this camp, 
and that a threat of K.P. corre
sponds with a mother'* threat of a 

1 spanking, if a child won't behave.
"I know, I know,” »aid the 

i major, “but in the older outfit*, 
| skilled in promoting morale, K.P. 
1 come* to a man in line of duty 
' and never a* a penalty.”

The major is a veteran of World 
War No. 1. In 1915 he joined the 

I Canadian Army, because he 
I “wantlid to see what war was like,” 
ai. I he erved with the infantry 
and a tunnelling company which 
helped to mine Hill No. 60, on the 
B< Igian border. That hill blew up 
in 1917. Later he was with the 
lit and 42 nd American division*. 
He wears three battle clasp*, 
lowing the war he was with 
infantry in China anil Alaska 
ha* run a Seattle restaurant 
bi'i'ii a C.C.C. commiinding officer.

Capt. Hugh W. Jones 
Upped to Majority

104th Div. Med. Off.
Has Enviable Record

The appointment from 
to Major of Hugh Warren 
tlm medlcul corp*, 104th 
ha* been announced by the war de
partment.

Particularly rapid ha* been pro- 
gre t of the young major (he i* 
27), ■ ince his appointment in the 
regular army Feb. 14, 1940, at the 
army-navy hospital, Hot Spring*, 
Ark. To digies*:

It nil began in Kansan City, Mo., 
where Hugh Warren Jone* wa* 
born on Jan. 25, 1915. Hi* boyhood, 
however, was »pent at Helena, 

i Ark., and on completion of regular 
¡■holding Jone* attended the Uni

versity of Arkansas where he 
i tied both Ills batchelor of science 
and medical degree*.

He Herved hi* interneahip nt 
Vo in Hospital. There romance 
winged in. Jolie* met and loved a 
pietty nurse. The officer-to-be 
from Helena, Ark., and the girl 
(Marjorie Leggett) of Burlington, 
Vt.. were married — in St. 
And they’ve traveil'd much 
Beenuse —

Major Jone* ha* served at
station* since Id* first army up 
pointment and until he 
Camp Adair on August 12. From 
Hot Spring* he went to Ft. Ogle
thorpe, tin.; thence, to Army Medi- 
<ul School at Washington, D. C.; 
to Army Medical Field Service 
School at Carlisle Burrach*, Pa.) 
to Station Hospital, Camp Forrest, 
Tenn ; to 9th inf. division at Camp 
Binkley, I'exii . Then, on to Camp 
Adair,

W \NN V RIDE?
Cpl. D. Kitrina, |a>*t motor 

pool, i* anxious to contact any
one in need of daily transporta
tion between Albany and Camp 
Adair. The corporal has ac
commodations for four passen
ger* and can be contacted by 
ilmlinu 1911.

HOGG BROS

Quality Furniture
and Appliances

At Moderate Prices 
Terms

260 State St Salem

u

Company Turns Out 
For Capri's Wedding

“I’m in a wonderful outfit,” say- 
Pfc. George Capri. A fellow doe 
feel that way when the entire out 
fit turns out for hi* wedding, ul 
though he has boon in camp only 
three week*.

Mis* Patricia O’Hare and tie 
private first class were married by 
Chaplain Alf W. Jorgensen, at i 
double-ring ceremony last Friday, 
in Post Chapel No. 1. Lt. Aaron 
M. Schandler, *he bridegroom’: 
commanding officer, gave the bride ! 
away and Mr*. Schandler was 
bridesmaid. Mrs. J. J. Cuda, of 
Vancouver, was maid of honor and 
William Capri, the 
brother, win best man. 
from Vancouver to attend 
ding.

Bride and bridegroom 
Los Angeles and have 
quainted four years Pfc. Capri w.i 
in the brokerage coinini ion l u 
ness. After a wedding reception 
in the company mes • hull, Pfc md 
Mrs. Capri flew to Seattli 
weekend honeymoon.

Oh yes, the bride, 
wore n silver fox costume suit 
the bridegroom, 36, in the -ervici 
since September 26, ami now at 
tuched to the 96th Infanti' I 
sion here, wore the conventional 
olive drub.

POST ( H \PEI. SEKVK'ES
Avenue D and 3rd Street North I

Friday. Ort. 30. 1912 
1900 Jewish Services.

Saturday. Oct. 31. 1912 
1!XM) Catholic Confession.

Sunday, Nov. 1. 1942 
0800 Catholic Mas*, Chaplain 

Talbott.
0845 Episcopal Service, Chaplain 

Newman.
0930 Bible study, Chaplain Jor- j 

genson.
1000 Protestant service. Chaplain 

Jorgenson.
1115 Latter Day Saints. Elders 

V. B. Hair and A. C. Nebeker.
1930 Vesp<T services, conducted 

by Chaplain Jorgenson.

I04TH DIVISION SERVICES
Chapel No. 7, 415th infantry

area — Ave C ami 1st St. North:
‘Catholic Mass—0900, Chaplain 

Talbott.
Protestant—1100, Chaplain Vick.
Chapel No. 8, 414th infantry

area — Ave. C and Sth St. North:
‘Catholic Mass—1000, Chaplain 

Murray.
Protestant

Yohe.
(Daily Catholic Maas at 0630).
Chapel No. 9, 413th Infantry 

area—Ave. C and 9th St. North.
* ¡Catholic Mass, 0900, Chaplain 

Klinsporn.
I

1' nnnsporn.
Protestant, 1000, Chapli

CHAPLAIN'S 
COLUMN

toil.
Chapel No. 

Ave. D and 9th St.
•Catholic Mass, 0900. Chaplain 

Mussel!.
Protestant, 1000 Chaplain Walk- 

r. (Daily Catholic Mass at 0630).
Chapel No. 11, Division Troops 

area, Ave. D and 6th St. North.
•Catholic Mass, 0800, Chaplain 

Mussel.
Protestant — 0900, Chaplain 

Jenks (For 246 QM. Co. C only).
Protestant — 1000 Chaplain 

Jenks. Special music by Miss 
Eleanor Hall, "Ave Maria,” accom- 
companied by Lt. Mallory. (104th 
Div. and Special Troops).

Christian Science — 1100, Mr. 
F< rguson (Wednesday also at 1900) 

‘Confession before Mass.

most set against prohibition. Take 
the officers in this camp. In the 
main they are against prohibition 
and even approve of moderate 
drinking, and their level of school
ing and intelligence is certainly 
high.

(The others, consisting of enlisted 
nien, fairly glared at the corporal. 
Clearly, he was not only a chronic 
drunkard. He was also a traitor 
to hi* class.)

The chaplain tried a new tack. 
He said that chronic drinkers were 
escapists, who couldn’t face their 
troubles and therefore resorted to 
liquor. Or at least they were not 
emotionally normal.

But the corporal could find an 
opening anywhere.

“That’s one side,” he remarked, 
“but the other day a doctor of high 
standing said there was something 
wrong with men who didn’t drink 
at all. They were timid, he 
not sure of themselves. In 
he practically called them 
arils.”

(The class glared some more and 
grew restive, and there were mur
murs of “Throw the drunk out.”)

“Well, I think there’s something 
in that,” the corporal went, on “be
cause I know it is so with me. In 
my opinion there should be some 
restriction, for the sake of per
sons like myself. Especially in war 
time, when the nation’s full energy 
is needed, the people who can drink 
or let it alone should join forces 
to bring about some restriction, for 
the benefit of fellows who are 
harmed by drinking.

“Drinking has hurt other mem
bers of my family, 
me. So I'm real 
never drink at ail.”

(The class looked 
raged amazement. Why the about- 
facing hypocrite of a corporal, pre
tending to be on the side of the 
angels!)

Sunday School broke up ami the 
chaplain handed out a leaflet read
ing: “The United States is the

------■
. i
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Lt. Joe K. Ellsworth 
Promoted to Captain

Post Sanitary Officer 
Has Filled Many Rol!s

Promotion of l«t l t. Joe Koebele 
Ellsworth. cliii f siinituis offe ,i ufi 
thè post, to eaptain. wu . .....  I .
this wet«k. Cnpt Ellsworth niii'it^ 
ed to Camp Adnir freni th> Il .i ' 
leggiti Military re > ti.-itivii 
.li>|oa. California, last July

Captaiii Ellsworth, u c dii 
of thè Univi • -Hy of Califoi i i li 
*i<rwd in ninnvrou* cupiiedii - sii 
bidng rommissioned a 2nd lieuti 
ant in thè infantry r . rves 
1929. After sel ci al pcriods of * 
tire iluly with thè iutli ini al 1 

I Presidio of San Francisco, he w 
transfered to thè leni- and cl. il 
board ut Ft Lewis in Jul> 19Iti 
OctolHf of thiit year hi un 
to thè heavy w< apuli» servire i h 
ut Ft. Bvnning. Ga., and up " fi 
ishing in Januaiy, 1941. wa* s< 
back to Ft. 
of thè third

1 aiter he 
I5th infantry a 
un October l*t, 1941, wn ap 
ed third division monile o 
Upon lieing proni.it! d to l-i 
tennnt, hi' was miuh a- i-tan 
sanitary offieer at Ft Lewis

Capi. Ellsworth holda bolh b.u h 
elor of Science and master of sci 
enee degrees a* «veli a- a do. tot . f 
philosophy dvgree ut thè Unix, i 
»ity of California Ile i* a niemb. r 
of thè Ameman A"ocmti<>n fot 
thè Advanrement of Sciente, thi 
Sigma Xi. Gamma Alpha, Alplio 
lata ami Pili Sigma frati tolte 
Hi* professional membri-hip- in
clude thè Para-itohn i*t» S ct\ 
of America, thè Entomob c al S 
eiety of America ami thè S. n ty 
of Economie Entomolog : si.-

“We've lost eiervting ix<«pt a 
smug sense of cotnptareitcjr,” -aid 
LWuta'nant General Bn hen II 
Somervell, commanding Service- of 
Supply, “and that'* one thing we've 
got to lose and lose fast or we'll 
loae oui independence "

d (' imp Adair chaplains, 
with members of their 

and friends, were honored 
d i\ evening at n reception 
! i rati d < hurches, Cor- 
•e function was sponsored 
A- isiatiim of Federated 

li id«d by Mis. Charles 
' The arrangements were 
by Mrs. J. W. Riley. Mrs. 
I* I er. Mr- A. I.. Keelie.V

W. M. Adrion, the latter 
new church hostess for

DB ISION SERI It ES
( 'atholie

2. 103)0.
I. 7 00 * 30 11:30 <<jn- 

tiirdav 1800 to 11HH».
I. * mV 11: 10 confession 
1800 to 11*00

Ill»<l,ll \l SFR\|CES 
CrxMis Reerx.ition R.s>m 
Bundax, Xoi. I. 1942

Osss Cath Mass, t’haplain 
Kenney

KMHt l'rot 
lain Neww

I rida*. (hiotwr 3». 1942 
1815 J< v h servire*, dayroom

No. tip*, p ) i M,<rri* Stavskv,

CHRISTIAN S( IENCE CHI HCH
“Everlasting Punishment” will 

be the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon in all churches of Christ,! 
Scientist, on Sunday, Nov. 1.

The Golden Text will be, “My 
son. despise not the chastening of i 
the Lord; neither be weary of his 
correction: for whom the Lord i 
loveth he correijteth; even as a fa
ther the »on in whom he delight- | 
eth” (Prov. 3:11,12).

Among the citations which will I 
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is the i 
following from the Bible: "The I 
statutes of the Lord arc right, re- I 
joicing the heart: the command
ment of the Lord is pure, enlight
ening the eyes. The fear of the 
l^*rd is clean, enduring for ever: 
the judgment* of the Lord are true 
and righteous altogether" (Ps. | 
19:8,9).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes I 
the following correlative passages I 
from the Christian Science text- I 
book, "Science and Health with I 
Key to the Scriptures,“ by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “Truth, Life, and Love ! 
are the only legitimate ami etern
al demands on man. and they are H 
spiritual lawgivers, enforcing j 
obedience through divine statutes.

Controlled by the divine intel- 
I i genre, 
eternal, 
a false 
mortal"

That disturbing element, the cor
poral who told Chaplain Lloyd V | 
Harmon that he considensl Joseph 1 
unehivalmus for resisting the 
blandishment* of Potiphar's wife, 
back in ancient Egypt, »bowed up i 
again at Sunday School.

Tlie lesson was aisiut strong 
drhik, and the chaplain wished that . 
everybody ecu Id be 
the harm it would

"But most people 
harmed by it," the 
m.

made aware of 
do him.
■wm quite un
corporal broke

'The drinkers include many of 
the most suerensful and delightful 
people in the world and they live 
long and usefully ami give no 
trouble

(The others 
looked at the 
horrenc. Who 
he even come 
School')

The chaplain
hint and discussed the subject of 
education. suggesting that it wae 
ignorance of the fact* which ac
count for much of the drinking 
But the corporal wouldn't keep 
•Ml

“The fact is. air," he said, "that 
the highly intelligent, well-bal
anced people arc the one? wt.c are

First Church of Christ, Scientist
of Corvallis. Oregon
ANNOUNCES A 

FREE LECTURE 
ON 

Christian Science 
By Earl McCloud, C.S.B.. of San Antonio. Texas 

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Mass.

In The
Senior High School Auditorium

North End of Eleventh Street
Thursday Evening. October 2!), at 8:00 o’Cloek

Ihe Public Is Cordially Invited to Attend
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Open Evenings Except Thursdays
155 Madison, Corvallis Phone 78
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Weekly Program
For Theaters No. 3 and 4

Friday-Saturday. October 30-31Thursday. October 2!)
Just Off Broadway

(Lloyd Nolan, Marjorie Weaver)
A Ship Is Born
The Bulldog anti the Baby
The Wrestling Octopus

Sunday. November 1
Sin Town
(Constance Bennett, Brod Crawford) 

The Impatient Patient 
Information Please 
Along The Texas Range

Tuesday-Wednesday. November 3-1
Here We Go Again

(Edgar Bergen. Charlie McCarthy, 
Fibber McGee and Molly)

March of Time
Movietone News .

A Yank at Eton
(Mickey Rooney, Freddie Bartholomew) 

A Iona on Sarong Seas
Movietone News

Monday, November 2

Get Hep To Love
Jean, Jane Frazee)
Enemies
Stevens)

(Gloria
Secret

(Craig

Weekly Program
For Theater No. 5

Thursday-Friday. October 29-30
Wake Island

(Brian Donlevy, Robert Preston) 
Uabbit Who Came to Supper 
Movietone News

Sunday-Monday. November 1-2
Tales of Manhattan

(Charles Boyer, Ginger Rogers. 
Edward G. Robinson, etc.) 

Movietone News

Saturday. October 31

Sin Town
(Constance Bennett. Brod Crawford) 
The Impatient Patient 
information Please
Along The Texn< Rantre

Tuesday. November 3
A . ■ . - 4 |

Get Hep To Love
(Gloria Jean, Jane Frazee)

Secret Enemies
(Craig Stevens)

Wednesday. Not ember I
The Daring Young Man
(Joe E. Brown. Marguerite Chapman)
Air Train Corps of America 
Stranger Than Fiction 
Hatteras Honker«

THEATER LOCATIONS AND SHOW TIMES
No. 3—Avenue D and North 7th St. 
No. 4—Theatre Ave.
No. 5—Avenue D anti South 5th St.

1st performance
1800

................ 1845
1830

2nd Perf.
2000
2045
2030

Matinee
Sundav 

i ton 
1400

'i

proni.it

